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The Persecution Suffered by Retired Teacher Ms. 
Tian Sufang before She Died 

(Clearwisdom.net) Ms. Tian Sufang, a 74-year-old retired teacher, lived in 
Chifeng City in Inner Mongolia. She started practicing Falun Dafa in 1996. 
After Falun Gong was suppressed by the Chinese Communist regime in 
July 1999, Ms. Tian was arrested and tortured numerous times. As a result 
of the ongoing persecution, she passed away on March 15, 2011. The 
following is a partial account of the persecution that Ms. Tian experienced: 

When the persecution began on July 20, 1999, I was illegally arrested by 
police officers while taking a walk in the park. I was detained for one day. 
Many practitioners were arrested that day. Some practitioners were beaten 
until they were injured and covered in blood. One practitioner was beaten 
until his forehead was disfigured. 

In October 2000, police officer Zheng Enwei broke 
into my house, ransacked my things, and took me 
to the Changqing Police Station. There I saw many 
fellow practitioners, including Ms. Zhou Caixia and 
Ms. Yuan Shumei (both of whom subsequently died 
due to the tortures they suffered). Zheng extorted 
3,000 yuan from my family before releasing me. 

In June 2000, the police barged into my house and took me back to the 
Domestic Security Division. I was handcuffed and the cuffs cut deeply into 
my wrists, cutting through my flesh and exposing the bones. At night, I was 
shoved to the ground and forced to kneel down. I was released after they 
extorted 3,500 yuan from my family. 

On February 11, 2003, I was arrested again by agents from the Hongshan 
District Domestic Security Division. They interrogated me for eight days and 
ordered inmates to slap me until I lost consciousness. I was then sent to a 
detention center. On February 28, 2003, I saw Ms. Zheng Lanfeng just 
before she died as a result of torture. As she lay dying, her hands and legs 
were still shackled. Her entire body was covered with bruises and wounds. 
Ms. Zheng's family was given several thousand yuan to silence them and 
her body was hastily cremated to hide the evidence of the torture. 

Guard Bai Gula extorted a large sum of money from my family, then 
released me on medical parole. However, guard Deng Liyan wanted me 
dead because I knew how Ms. Zheng Lanfeng had died, so I was again 
arrested and taken to the detention center. After ten days, I was illegally 
sentenced to five years in prison and sent to the Inner Mongolia Women's 
Prison. I was tormented there for five years. 

I finally returned home on August 31, 2007. I have been persecuted for over 
ten years. My house was ransacked countless times. In August 2003, the 
Hongshan District Education Bureau unlawfully stopped my pension 
payments. Thus, I lost my source of income. 

My family and relatives have also been harassed. Even my pregnant niece 
was arrested and taken to the police station. She was so traumatized by the 
experience that she had a miscarriage. 

Introduction to Falun Dafa  
 

Falun Dafa, also known as Falun 
Gong, is a practice for benefiting 
physical health and elevating the 
mind. Introduced by Mr. Li 
Hongzhi in China, the practice 
consists of five gentle exercises 
including meditation, and diligent 
effort on the part of practitioners 
to follow the universal principles of 
Truthfulness-Compassion-
Forbearance in daily life. Falun 
Gong is not only beneficial to 
one's own health and well-being, 
it also benefits others. Although 
the practice originated in China, 
today it is practiced throughout 
the world by people of all races 
and walks of life. In the face of the 
most brutal and vicious 
persecution perpetrated on them 
by the Chinese Communist Party, 
Falun Gong practitioners have 
found the spiritual strength to 
resist peacefully and tirelessly by 
upholding the principles of 
Truthfulness-Compassion-
Forbearance. 
 

 
 

About Clearwisdom  
 

Clearwisdom.net is the most 
authoritative source of information 
about the practice of Falun Gong 
and about the persecution of 
Falun Gong in China, reporting 
timely news and events 
happening inside China as well as 
from the more than 100 countries 
around the world where Falun 
Gong is practiced. Clearwisdom 
responsibly publishes the 
experiences and understandings 
of practitioners themselves, who 
submit the majority of the articles. 
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For more current information of Falun Dafa worldwide, please visit  www.clearwisdom.net 

To learn more about Falun Dafa as a practice, please visit  www.falundafa.org 
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Poland: Falun Gong Welcomed in Ancient City of Krakow 

(Clearwisdom.net) On June 25 and 26, 2011, Polish Falun Gong practitioners traveled to the medieval city of 
Krakow in southern Poland to introduce the practice of Falun Gong. They first stopped at Krakow Central Railway 
Station Square, where they unfurled a banner reading "Falun Dafa in Poland" and displayed posters introducing 
Falun Dafa. Then they began doing the Falun Gong exercises as a group.  

Many people came to watch the exercise demonstration. As people read the displays, they were surprised to read 
that the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) has been carrying out a brutal persecution of Falun Gong in China for 
more than twelve years. Many local people and visitors signed the petition calling for an end to the persecution.  

A young couple listened to an introduction about Falun Gong, after which one of them declared, "I will bring the three 
words, Truthfulness-Compassion-Forbearance, to my friends. They are such good principles!"  

After a long conversation with a Falun Gong practitioner, a young man picked up the book Bloody Harvest, which 
exposes the CCP's organ harvesting from living Falun Gong practitioners. He said, "I was going to a party with my 
friends, but I will let my friends go without me so that I can read this book carefully."  

One woman carefully read a Falun Gong flyer while walking. She hurried back a few minutes later and took more 
leaflets for her friends.  

The Happiness of a New Life 

(Clearwisdom.net) In early 2008, I was diagnosed with a cancerous gastrointestinal stromal tumor. I survived by 
practicing Falun Gong. Now the symptoms have disappeared and I am healthy, enjoying each and every day.  

In October 2008, I had surgery at the hospital affiliated with China Medical University. After the surgery, I spent a lot 
of money on medication. The medication did not have any effect and I showed no improvement. One year later, I 
went to the hospital to have a follow-up test and found that the cancer had metastasized to the lung. I had trouble 
breathing and had intolerable pain all over. I felt I had reached the end of my life. I received treatment at China 
Medical University, Peking Union Medical Hospital and the Beijing Tumor Institute. The doctors told me that the 
cancer was unlikely to be cured. 

In the middle of September 2010, I was fortunate to meet an older Falun Dafa practitioner. She gave me the book 
Zhuan Falun, which contains the principal teachings of Falun Dafa. The more I read, the more enlightened I became. 
Since then, I have tried to follow the teachings and do the exercises every day. 

Ten days later, I began to have diarrhea. Every day, I had diarrhea four or five times without pain. At night I felt back 
pain and stomach pain. At first, I thought that the disease had worsened. Later I realized that this was a good thing, 
that my body was being cleansed through practicing Dafa. This happened continuously over the course of twenty 
days. I did not take any medication at all during this time. Now, six months later, all the symptoms of cancer have 
disappeared and I am very energetic. My family is very happy! 

 

Many people sign a petition condemning 
the CCP's persecution 

People reading information about Falun 
Gong on Old Town Square in Krakow, while 
practitioners perform the sitting meditation 
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